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Executive Summary 

Hours worked

All data included within this report is up to date as of 4 May 2022. This 

performance report is provided to assist the Board and Executive to 

fulfil their leadership and management responsibilities in respect of 

health and safety. All incidents within the report have been reviewed 

by the Health, Safety & Wellbeing Division.



RIDDOR & Lost Time Incident frequency rates 

Red Amber Green

≥0.16 0.15-0.16 ≤ 0.15



Performance by Supplier



Performance by Supplier across Major Projects  

Please note: Rows with no data/rates means the site/projects have not loaded any incident data in HART within the past 12 months



Performance by Supplier across Operations 



Performance by Supplier across Operations (continued)  



Performance by Supplier across Operations (continued)  



Lost Time Incidents recorded by Supplier 



Utility Strikes recorded by Supplier 



Summary of Significant Supply Chain Incidents reported



Site Inspections completed by the Health Safety & Wellbeing Division

Total In Month Site Inspections and Findings



Impact Protection Vehicle (IPV) Strikes 

Map displays the previous 12 months events.



Map displays the previous 12 months events

Infrastructure Incidents including Bridge Strikes 



Vehicle incursions into roadworks 

Map displays the previous 12 months events.
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• 2020 SRN iRAP star rating survey results are published

PI1.6 Percentage of travel on 3-star or better roads

Safe Roads

At National Highways, we conduct an iRAP assessment of the whole SRN every RIS. This produces the network star ratings, and 

rich data which can be used at a network and route level. At the network level it can help to set our safety goals. At a route level it 

can help us to model the impact of different combinations of countermeasures, predict fatality savings, and support business case 

development. iRAP (the International Road Assessment Programme) is a registered charity operating globally to save lives by 

eliminating high-risk roads. Star ratings are the output of a road survey which captures and scores road and roadside 

infrastructure. The long process of developing and assuring the SRN star rating result is now complete and we have published 

the results: The SRN star rating report – March 2022. Headlines include:

- In 2015 we committed to ensure that, by the end of 2020, 90% of travel on our network was on roads which were rated 3-star or better. This commitment was 

based on version 1.0 of the model and has been exceeded: 96% of travel on our network was on roads which were rated 3-star or better in 2020. The results 

are better than those we forecast when we published our 2015 results. Almost two-thirds of travel on our network is now on roads which have the highest 

possible star rating achievable when assessed by version 1.0 of the model.

- In 2020, 89% of travel on the network was on roads rated 3-star or better using the more demanding version 3.02 of the model, an increase from 82% in 2015. 

The iRAP training programme will launch soon. A campaign has been developed to raise awareness and help colleagues understand if the training will be 

helpful to them in their roles. Search ‘IRAP’ in LEARN to view a short animation and interact with the training road map. The iRAP star rating SharePoint site

has been created to help colleagues to quickly learn more about iRAP, star ratings, metrics, tools, and training. 

• Operation Mainline

Safe road users and safe vehicles

For two weeks, from 21st March until 3rd April we worked on the A1 with Northumbria, Durham and North Yorkshire police and 

utilised 2 Tramline HGV cabs to run Operation Mainline.  The results of Operation Mainline have been collated and saw 121 

high risk behaviours captured from 126 vehicles stopped.  The most common high-risk behaviours were no seatbelts worn and 

using mobile phones.  Northumbria Police also reported 26 immediate prohibitions given on their commercial vehicle checks 

during this operation, as well as arrests for drug driving and the theft of a motor vehicle.  We have approached the Road 

Haulage Association and agreed to work in partnership on HGV tyre safety.

https://nationalhighways.co.uk/media/3mya00pi/the-strategic-road-network-star-rating-report.pdf
https://highways.sharepoint.com/sites/iRAPStarRating
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/20004958.undercover-hgv-will-a1-north-east-catch-law-breaking-drivers/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/footage-shows-driver-making-rude-gesture-to-police-after-being-filmed-without-a-seatbelt-and-using-mobile-phone
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• Improving Compliance – Roads Policing Pilots

Safe vehicles, safe roads and safe people

A business case for the National Highways Roads Policing Review programme has been approved this month within the SES budget, meaning work can commence 

on the programme following formal acceptance of commercial arrangements. This is a Pilot Development Programme to co-ordinate the business’ involvement in the 

national RPR programme, jointly led by DfT and the Home Office, and representing a unique opportunity for National Highways. This programme will provide an 

opportunity to inform how enforcement agencies (and stakeholders/collaborators such as National Highways) can work together to ensure compliant road use. The 

outcome of this programme will be important learning that we will share with our national roads policing partners, influencing roads policing across the national 

network over the next 20 years. Our leadership role (both on these three projects and in the wider governance of the RPR programme) gives us an opportunity to 

discuss our unique business needs and to consider what approaches may benefit the SRN most in both the short and long-term. National Highways will be leading on 

three areas of strategic relevance to the business: motorcycle safety, light commercial vehicle safety and data intelligence (Network Intelligence Tool) and the Road 

User Group will be working closely with SES colleagues and the wider business to ensure this programme delivers real impact for our business and the future of the 

Strategic Road Network. 

• Community Engagement

Safe vehicles and safe people

North West colleagues have been working with the Inscape School in Manchester and coordinated an interactive session with 

the M56 Smart Motorways team, Major Projects and Traffic Officers.  The special needs pupils have a huge interest in the 

schemes as they travel along the motorways to their school and they showed an amazing level of knowledge about all things 

National Highways.  After the interactive session where they looked at the contraflows and time lapsed videos, a Traffic 

Officer spoke about her role on the network.  
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• Driving for Better Business

Improving collaboration

Safe vehicles and safe people

Key engagements in April include Sainsbury’s, Argos, Amazon Middle Mile and A&D Distribution - with Lloyd Morgan Group and Road Safety Markings Association 

confirmed as new partners. DfBB hosted the second annual Driver Safety Zone in April as part of the 3-day Health and Safety Event at the NEC, Birmingham. The 

event targets approximately 100,000 safety professionals in the UK, amongst whom driver safety is commonly identified as one of their top three risks to manage. 

The Zone featured six ‘driver risk management’ exhibitors (DfBB partners) and a 60-seater conference theatre. 265 driver risk management professionals visited the 

DfBB exhibition stand and theatre over the three days. The three-day theatre programme included sessions on Van Driver Safety – Addressing the Human Factors 

of Risk with Rebecca Ashton, Head of Policy & Research at IAM RoadSmart, and Managing specific areas of work-related road risk with Marcus de Guingand, 

Managing Director for Third Pillar of Health

https://www.healthandsafetyevent.com/driver-safety-zone


Health, Safety & Wellbeing Team Update
Health Safety & Wellbeing team 


